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Oral History Interview with Mike Weis 
in the Hansen Student Center on January 26, 2017 
 
Conducted by Meg Miner, Illinois Wesleyan Archivist 
 
00:00:23 - Michael Weis introducing himself 
00:00:44 - Weis discussing his relationship with Minor 
00:01:49 - Weis discussing Minor's love for "old things" 
00:07:54 - Weis discussing the vision before and after Minor becoming president 
00:12:01 - Weis discussing Minor as a collector 
00:17:28 - Weis on how to be a collector 
00:23:05 - Weis and Minor's similarities 
00:30:18 - Weis discussing Minor's basement 
00:35:52 - Weis discussing Minor's influence on University 
00:42:01 - Weis on the University auctioning Minor's collection 
